
Included this month; 

Introducing 4 of our 8 Directors (stayed tuned for our August newsletter to meet the remainder of our Director team)    

Congratulations Megan Potter  |   Additional Funding for COVID-19 Advisory   |   ACC delayed invoicing

Grant is our CEO (Morrinsville

based) and leads the firm with

passion and commitment to

the ongoing development of

our clients services, team and

community.

Carissa is Matamata based, she

has a strong rural background

and is passionate about

her community and helping her

clients solve problems to

succeed.

Gavin is our Thames based

Director and is known as down

to earth, genuine and friendly.

Full of energy, Gavin will deliver

100% on the promises he

makes.

Amy is based in our Morrinsville

office. As a dairy farm owner,

Amy knows the challenges and

complexity of running a dairy

farm, and has a heart for helping

small businesses to achieve big

goals.

INTRODUCING A FEW OF OUR DIRECTORS

Meet Grant Eddy. Meet Carissa Cressy. Meet Amy Coombes.Meet Gavin Haddon.

Learn more about Grant Learn more about Carissa Learn more about Gavin Learn more about Amy

We are so very proud of our in-house lawyer, Megan Potter, and all that she is achieving.

Megan continues to shine in all areas of her work, including making the 2020 Rising Stars List earlier this year.

The Rising Stars list honours up-and-coming stars in the legal profession who are committed to making a difference.

Keep it up Megan, you're amazing!   (Click the button below to read more about Megan and her passion for her work)

Megan Potter - The In-house lawyer striving for authenticity

https://www.cooperaitken.co.nz/grant-eddy/
https://www.cooperaitken.co.nz/carissa-cressy/
https://www.cooperaitken.co.nz/gavin-haddon/
https://www.cooperaitken.co.nz/amy-coombes/
https://www.lawsociety.org.nz/news-and-communications/people-in-the-law/lawyer-profiles/megan-potter-the-in-houser-striving-for-authenticity


The government recently announced an ADDITIONAL $40 million
funding as part of their Covid-19 Advisory Fund.

The funds, administered through Regional Business Partners
Network, are to support businesses through the Covid-19 pandemic.

If you need business support and would like to see if you're eligible
for this government funding, get in touch with us today!

The last lot of funding didn't last long!

The legal stuff:
All information in this newsletter is to the best of the authors knowledge true and accurate. No

liablity is assumed by the authors, or publishers for any losses suffered by any person relying

directly or indirectly upon this newsletter. It is recommended that clients should consult a senior

representative of the firm before acting upon this information.

CoverPlus Extra

FIND US

Morrinsville 07 889 7153   |   Matamata 07 888 8002   |   Thames   07 868 9945   

COVID-19 Business Advisory

ADDITIONAL FUNDING

How we can support you.

Let's get started!

Due to the impact of Covid-19,  ACC made the decision to delay
some of their invoicing.

CoverPlus Extra invoices were delayed till July, and most of these
should have been received by now.

Employer Invoices have been delayed till October -
normally issued in July. Payment options will be available once
invoices have been issued.

If you need assistance or support with your payment options, please
don't hesitate to call our office on 07 889 7153 and ask for the ACC
team, or email acc.morrinsville@cooperaitken.co.nz 

You can read more about the delay in invoicing here.... 

Employer

Support Local.

Our community 

depends on it.

www.cooperaitken.co.nz

http://www.cooperaitken.co.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/cooperaitkenaccountants
https://www.instagram.com/cooperaitkenaccountants/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cooperaitken/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.acc.co.nz/for-business/business-updates/coverplus-extra-invoicing-delayed/
https://www.cooperaitken.co.nz/covid-advisory-funding/
https://app.regionalbusinesspartners.co.nz/MarketPlace/Provider/6729
http://cooperaitken.co.nz/
https://www.acc.co.nz/for-business/business-updates/supporting-your-business-with-annual-invoicing/
http://www.cooperaitken.co.nz/

